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Del Porto
Appointed
To Top Post
Brromc* Ko*lon U's
JoarnaliHm Hrml

Dr. Joseph A. Del Porto,
amociate professor of journul-
Um at MSC, has resigned to

pt the position of profes-
ind chairman of the division

of journalism. School of Public
Relations and Communications,
at Boston University, effective
Sept I.
Del Porto, who came to MSC as

an assistant professor of journal-
lain in January. 1947. received his
bachelor's degree from the Uni¬
versity of Pennsylvania, his mas¬
ter of arts degree from the Uni¬
versity of Chicago, and his Ph. D.
from Michigan State. He is 41

editorial experience in-
editorial researrh and fra*

• the Chicago Tri«

Summer Play in Arena Style

'Arms and The Man''
To Run 3 Days

In preparing the .summer term play, "Arms and tha
Man," for its opening on July 21, director Vireil Godfrey,
cast and crew are working under one major handicap.

The play, a romantic satire by George Bernard Sh

EW/W7" . n mar |»*t in the late 1880's. was
W Iw AK- J. V originally intended to be

To Telecast
ing Class

illiams Opens Forum
On State Government

Summer
Conventions
Continue

Editor*, Others

Along with the Forum on

State and I<ocal Government,
several other groups are mak.
ing MSC their headquarters
durina the next two weeks a

series of summer conventions

Prom July 11-15, the American
Association of Agricultural Cot
lege Editors will hold its 38th
annual convention at Kellogg

ever I# states we expected

tluccd as a "theater in
round" production.

Among the speakers listed
this (-invention are J. Earl Coke,
. ssistant U. S. secretary of agri
culture: John E. Ivey, director of
the southern regional education
hoard: Walter B. Oarver. of the
U 5. Chamber of Commerce: Dr.
t'arl Woodward, president of the
University of Rhode Island, and

1- L. Hummel of the School
of Agriculture, Ohio State Uni¬
versity.
Youth Music Camp for high

and general assignments and
lure writing for the Erie
Dispatch, for which he alio \

I of his two years of
-M, in New Cale¬

donia. While overseas he taught
college English courses in the
University of the South Pacific.
During his first two years at

MSC. Dei Porto taught advertis¬
ing courses. Since 1949 he has

editorial courses,
he requirements for

his PhD. granted by MSC . de-
of English in 1953. he

"made a study of American anti-
special

Lloyd Gar-
rator. The re-

t Ober-

The experiment will
have vludrnU reeeitins
•traction in Ihe rlaaaraos
the studio and over television

I Mill lloyd. St. Paul.
Minn., graduate student, m charge!

lighting.

c«' (Iliarlt-8 Swing j
»ik| Fellowship Given

To Frctthmaii

Colorado Site
Selected for
Air Academy
Colorado Springs was recently

chosen as Ihe site lor the nation's

Air Force Secretary Harold Tal-
bott said that the rase for the
Colorado location was (he best

I Burin

Dr Willi.i

:|a
fcn^h^nmlg""!-1
Business and Public i .....

Lawrence E. Mc- | No
Continuing EUuca- »c,

D. Cardwell.
freshman, was awarded Ihe

tries D. Swing Red Croat Aq-
ic School Fellowship for 1954.
his fellowship was set up *n
nory of Charles D. Swing, a
nbrr of MSC's physical educa-
i department, who died last
'ember. Contributions to this
' Cross fund were requested in

Hon Service. his behalf instead of flowers.

I The fund was established to
Muxir Facility to Give provide an opportunity for wor-

v*v ■ .a i'hy MSC htudents. interested in
l^ilicrrt I oillght at if Red Cross water safety work, to
The MSC music faculty will attend one of the Red Cross Aq-

pifM-nt a concert tonight at 8 . uatic or Small Craft Schools,
p.m. in the Music Auditorium. j Cardwell has leceieed his Red
Various instrumental rombin- Cross Senior Life Saving. Water

at ions include clarinet, flute and Safety Instructor and Small
piano, a clarinet quartet, trio for Craft Instructor
harp, flute and cello, and a brass has had
♦no, ! front director in 1

has already authoriz¬
ed the expenditure of 126 mil¬
lion dollars on the permanent air

y 26 million dol¬
lars may be appropriated before
Jan. 1. 1955.
Site of the sir academy spreads

over about 15.000 acres, and it is
six miles north of the city of

south of Denver.

Woodman, Spare That

Fall Completion Expected

Building Continues
On Housing Units

Married students who expect to live in the new brick
units now under construction, were advised to cross their
finners and hope for the liest by Emery CJ. Foster, manager
of dormitories and fotxl service.

We arc in ho|a>s that the

State Board
Increases
Student Fee
norm Kate* Also
Hiked *r» A Term

Students enrolling at MSC
this fall will walk away from
the Auditorium with their
billfolds a little thinner than

Increases in both dormitory
tes and student fees were an-

State Board of Agriculture.

reases in pay scales far *ta¬
lent labor, H was reported.

The rise in student fees will af¬
fect those enrolling for 5' * credits

For those taking 10*2 credits or
ore, $60 will be the new tuition
e; for 5Mr to 10 credits, $35 will

be charged, and, for zero to five
credits, the fee will tie $15.

Out-of-state tuition will re¬
tain at 975 a term.

To the average student, who
•rries 104 credits or more, the
pw fees will bring school costs to
10 a term or $180 a year for
lichcgan residents, and $135 a
•rm or $405 a year for out-of-
atc students, plus room and

apartments will lie finished on

schedule, tiut we can't be
sure," said Foster.

Upholds
LittleHoover
Findings

Panel Discussion*
Slated for 3 Weeks

The ninth annual Forum on
State and Local Government
at MSC opened Tuesday with
a discussion of Michigan's
executive branch of government.
Gov. G. Mennen Williams,

speaking on the first discussion

.Mich-

eld the re-

Reid disagreed, hi
ig that the state
annot be run like a

company, the first group of three
apartments is to be completed by
Sept. 1, the second group of
three should be finished three

Aftftigament U the new apart

Mifm l-aiillaw Talks oil
Short Story Writing
Mias Clara Lairilaw, assistant |

professor of English, addressed |
the Conference Sericsffor English
Teachers, held at the University
of Michigan Tuesday.

ss Laidlaw spoke on the | will at
teaching of the short story.

rd. Faster said, with the basic
pieces of furniture.

^ "No movable, breakable furni-

ithe cost of upkeep," he said."We do expect the other dining
rooms in Brody to be in shape by
September," he added.

I "The only delay we ran now
orsee la one which may be
auaed hy the scarcity of lath-
rers and plasterers." said Fe§-

Whrn complete, Brody Hall

cimratc dining i

Private Eyes Semi Releases

News Bureau Sleuths Inform' on MSC Students
■l LaarrUa PatviwUr

Perhaps you were surprucd
to read the story in your
town newspaper when you re¬
ceived the lead in a term play
or won a debate.
There is a special "private

eye" department at MSC which
ia devoted to acquainting the
folks back home with ac¬
complishments of students at
MSC.

staff also requests instructors in
departments to write

protects being done
in their <"
The staff I

graphar to on# of the class
|a to tako pictures,
accompany a story on

swa near,
the Newi Bureau takes on an
additional load of work. Pic¬
tures and stories of graduating
seniors are available to news¬

papers who desire them.
In an average month, several

hundred stories are sent out.
So next time you read In

yuur local paper that you made
the Dean's List or were elected
to an offico, credit the News
Bureau, "on the job" in Ag

re than 1(10 at pre-

•vcrnmcnt

He i

zation
that

ate government should
from the legislature,

ic third member of the panel
Joseph E. Kallctthach. of tha

political .science department. Un¬
iversity of Michigan. He emphas¬
ized the inter-relationship of the

*nd legislative branch-"1

Sponsors of the 1954 Forum are
MSC and nine other Michigan
colleges, universities and interest
groups.
On Wednesday a panel discus¬

sed the legislative process. Speak¬
ing on this panel were Wade Van
Valkenburg, speaker of the hous*
of representatives; Ed Carey,
minority leader of the house;
Crcighton R. Coleman, state sen¬

ator; Charles W. Shull of Wayne
University, and Robert Scigliano,
of MSC's |>olitical science depart¬
ment.
Co-chairmen of the forum are

Samuel H. Jones, assistant pro¬
fessor of secondary education,
and James W. Miller, professor of
political science, both at MSC,

Swimming Pools,
Ice Rink to Slay
O/ten for Summer
Students and faculty will be

able to cool off in the campus
pool# and on the ice rink through-

8 a.m. to 5:30
through Fridays. A 1
be on duty durir
Hours at the '

the Women's Gymnasium are 7 fee t'=>.;
9 pun. on Tuesdays and
days. ■ ■■■»■■
The ice skating i

onstration Hall is <
(6 10:30 every .
3 until 6 on Sab
afternoons. Tha rtoktof

'I
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When you jro to a bairframe and yon don't like the way
.the acore comet out you can aonnd off all yon like, but it
TWenrt change anything and it certainly doesn't stop the
Teami from playing ball again.
The United States doesn't like the scot* Red China has

; -.run up against France ia Indo-China and at Geneva. Re-'

, gardless of whether we approve or not. Red China has in
-i.the past few weeks emerged as one of the world's four
Vgrentest military powers.

The resnlt of the recent Chinese rktorin nt (he
parley tables and in the field will uuJeuHefffr be frit

. i,", ' when the General Assembly of the United Nnttam caa-
venes Kept. 21. Already there have been Mkatlauu
that France and England, our two "best" aWes. win
Introduce or at least support a move to seat Red China*"'
in the UN.

Senate Majority Lender William Knowland (R.. Cal.)<iaa indicated In n short, emotional speech .that he will
oppose the entrance of the Reds to the extent of his
resignation as spokesman for hh party if neceasary to
work against their admitance. He said "My conscience
would not permit me to remain silent or inactive if this
last grand appeasement takes place."
On the neat day Senator I.ydon Johnson. (0„ Texas)

■ Minority Leader, told the Senate he was in ague incut with
Ren. Knowland on this vital point. A general debate fol¬
lowed Sen. Johnson's speeeh in which praisr was heaped
on the brows of the two lenders by members of both
parties.

Words of raulion were heard iha
Morse (Ind-Oregon) advised against
the UN as suggested In Sen. Johanna's i

atom Lehman and Fulbrighl
All mgpibers of the senate, however, support the fight

to keep Red China out of the UN.
The debate spread to the House of Representatives and

Rep. Kit t'lardy (K„ Mich.) introduced a resolution pro¬
viding that all financial aid Is- withdrawn and thai mem¬

bership in the organization Is- dropped if the Communist
government is allowed to enter.

The recent Kisenhower-Churrhill talks resulted in
part Hi a pledge hy both nations In continue to support
the UN. We ran not manifest aay saeh support if we
withdraw from the organization.

Perhaps we are wrong in thinking that if we withdraw
; our aup|K>rt from this organization which we have s|s-nti ten years building. It will collapse. Right or wrong. h«m-
j ever, whnt will we have proven?

Senator Morse, in his reply to those who advocate with-
, drawal said, "What disturbs me. Mr. President. U a grow-ing attitude In this country which I Mievo is reflected liv
implication in the tpeeches of the Majority Is-ader and'• the Minority lender, that, if we cannot have our way ini the field of foreign policy and if the United Nations dis s
not follow a course of action which we think it ought tofollow, then we will retire from the United Nations."

It is guile prohabig that when the inane cwmen to a'

vole this fall the United States wiU came out ua the
short end of the score once more.

; If we refuse to arcept this setback and keep fighting,
i the result rould well he national suicide. In this age of theI transcontinental Itemise and nuclear explosives there can' be no isolationism.
1 Sir Winston Churchill, in a press conference in Wash¬ington. expressed It this way last week. "I am of the
i opinion that we ought to have a try for peaceful roexi«t-
j ence — a real good try for it — although anyone can sue(that It doesn't solve ull the problems, but it may !»• that
t time. If it is accompanied by vigilance, will enable I* acefulI coexistence for a period of years, will rrentr a very dif-j ferent situation to the one so full of peril, so il<s>m laden,
•a the present one under whieli we live ... I am quiteirtear that the fact that we are working together and areknown to he inseparable in our lirotherhissl is going to la-lone of the fnrtors which will give the impression of'strength, without which I am sure penre cannot la- prv-

Perhaps we have lost this game, perhaps we have lostthis series, hut we aren't nut of the rare for the |M-noantyet.
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ROTC Cadet
Finds Army
Resourceful

Even 15%-E Feet
Doesn't Fane Them

FORT CAMPBELL, Stu-
dent-cadets attending the 1954
Reserve Officers Training Corp*
summer encampment here hare
found that most problems, includ¬
ing big feet, are not too much for
the Army to handle.
For example, take the case of

Cadet Cedric James Lofdahl. re¬
presenting Michigan State Col¬
lege. East Lansing, wl

Inspector
Urges Fire
Prevention
"Many fires on this campus

are due to outright careless¬
ness or foolishness," claims
Fire Inspector Richard O.
Bemitt
"Most flree in dormitories are

started In wsstepeper baskets or
by the Igniting of lighter fluid by
pranksters. They may do serious
harm, not only because of possi¬
ble injury or damage, but also to
themselves because intentional
fires in dwelling places .-re au¬
tomatically considered arson,
which carries a maximum sen¬
tence of 20 years imprisonment,"

less by flee than In the riaeal
rears ef 1MI-S2 and 1MI-JJ

Mcrriam-Wehs'.or defines articulation ax n noun indi¬
cating the ability to utter distinctly, in other words, the
ability to sound off.

Having been accused often of having more than my
share of this particular ability it wa» a natural for a
column title, since 'his column is intended as n place for
me to let the air out of mv head on everything from nalii
(a a.le e.) n. a small tree (l)odunara viscosa) prized for
its hard dark wood, llawiiii, which comes several words
la-fore the classic i-urtlvark in our old friend Wehsters. to
7.vzzogeton (ziz o.je ton,) n. NL., fr. Zyzza (prob. fr. SP.
zi«ra-<. zigzag.) an earlier genus Gr. geiton neigblair. Zoo!,
a genus of large South American leaf hoppers (family
UicailellUlae,) huvii-g the pronutum tutierculate ami the
from- tibiae grooved. .

I have been suffering through the usual torrent of
"You're going to summer school?" accompanied by
a louk of devistating pity. This Is usually fallowed by
a long discourse on how hot it b> around here hi the
summer, how dull it must he. how the person sound tag
off "would just die." if they had to stay here through
the summer, etc.

Now* what I want to know is just why summer session
is so terrifying. Ihi students really feel that they work so
hard during the regular nine months that they have to
have three months to rest ?

Admittedly it would Is- nice to rest on the Is-ach for the
three hottest months of the your, but how many of us are
going to Is* aide to do that after graduation?

Aa far as that goes, it would be nice to lie aa a
aire warm beach far 12 months and not work at all.

At any rate I like summer session, and I hope all of you
also enjoy fighting the heat waves.

See you next week.

Air Force Base from B<«
«.. for the cadet,
he six-foot-four gtudcr

-amp.

The tire in the Bui! Barn on
3 of this year resulted in

estimated damage of 38.000
and the Horticulture Building fire
of November 6, 1953 resulted in
an estimated *7,000 loss, accord¬
ing to Bernitt.
Bernitt said the largest single

fire since he has been the college
the burning of

Of the 119 reported fires in
1952-52, 35 resulted In some de¬
gree of loss, Bernitt stated 30 of
the 119 were caused by misuse of
heating equipment and 26 by

Japan which catches three mil- orjg;
lion metric tons of fish a year, i,ui|,

the Nationa Geographic Society,

warned that son
one in the building must then <
either the fire department or
telephone operator. The calls
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Chooses Top Players
k Named Captain

Next Year's Season
Its *51 season completed, Michigan State's baseball

•to chosen the top performers for the past year and

, NATIONAL LKAGI'E
W L Pet. C*

New York SI IS .III —
-

ii i* mm

Pilots Complete Lineups

All-Star Teams

Ready for Game

- best pitcher, most
• anil most im-

li
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i Lecture Scheduled

it Films Slated
ir Summer Series

A group of six motion pictures are scheduled for the
I summer school film series at Fairchild Theater.
Those upcoming on the schedule are "From Here to

Sternlty," on July 9 and 10; "Salome" on July 16 and 17;
"A Member of the Wedding,"
on July 2.1 and 24; "Kind
Hearts and Coronets," on July
26; 'The Fpur Poster," on
30 and 31. and "My SI* Con¬
vict*," on August 6 and 7.

3HistoryProfs
To Conduct
SpecialStudies
Three member* of MSC's hls-
ury department received special
tudy grants recently.
Dr. John Garraty, assistant

trnfeasor, will *tudy the use of
isyrhology In writing history and
llngraphy; Dr. Robert E. Brown
vill de research on rarly Virginia
emocracy, and Dr. Arthur E.
dams will continue work on a
tela I history of Russia,

Garraty will 4o name travel-

his work an eampus. using his
(three-year grant from the Ra-
j rial Science Research Council
I la reduce his teaching duties by

Brown was one of three rerlp-
(rnls of the flrsl Thomas Jcffer-
inn Awards from the University
If Virginia, lie will study Ihe re¬

lationship of early colonial de¬
mocracies to the American Revo¬
lution and Ihe U. S. Constitution.

iAt Harvard's Russian Rrsrnrrh
■enter. Adams will work with
Ihrr American experts In analv-
ing contemiMirary life and
hough! In Russia. Under a Ford
'nunriatlon grant, he will prepare
honk about the U. S. 8. It.'*

foetal history.

Soprano to Offer
Varied Selections
\t Senior Iteeital
MSC's deportment of music will
esent Joan Pierce, soprano. In a

editor recital at 4 p.m., July I*,
ij the Music Auditorium.Vrmmpanying Miss Pierce will
he Carol Broughtnn, I .arising sen-
fcf.
Miss Pierce will present a

group of Shakespearean texts set
to music, "Chants d'Auvrrgnr" liv
Canteloube, and selections from
Mosart, Schubert and others.

Mi
Open 7 P.M. Ph. Ell t-1

End* Tnnight

"Blowing Wiltl"
with

Barbara Hlanwyrk

'Top

.'I lliff Kt'dlurrs
Reek lludsMi In

"TdU,
Shi «»f IJocliinr"

'Flight To Tangier"
Juan E'nnUlne

"Hollywood
Thrill-Maker*'

Sunday and Mauds)

"Elephant Walk'

"Thumlpr Over
/ The t'Uin."

With
\ RuMpk Scott

C'wtor by WanwH

"So Biff'

I **It Should Happen
I To Yea"

a pr Season tickets are an
sale at the Union Ticket Office.
Four movies, have already been

Also scheduled on the summer
school entertainment program
are a concert and a lecture. My-
leert Merrill, soprano, and Lcn
Dresslar, bass-baritone, w.ii sing
on Thursday, July 15 at 8:15 p.m.

Or. Frans Filrar will pre¬
sent a program entitled "Mir-,
aeles af the Mind." on Tues¬
day, July 27 at 8:15 p.m.

Free admittance to the concert
and lecture will be allowed if
summer school students present

Hoard of Agriculture
Accept* Gifts, Grants

J $44,963.33 In gin*
was accepted by the
I of Agriculture for
Board's June meet-

First in U. S.

MSC to offer
Grad Program
In Hotel Ad

MSC chalked up a milestone

The first graduate school In
the United States In hotel, res¬
taurant and general Institution¬

al MSC this fall.
(.csiie W. Scott, director of

this division, said that the mas¬
ter's degree program will take
one year of academic sfudy at
the college and one year of on-
the-job training in the field.
Included In the graduate

Scott estimated that between
15. and 20 students will enroll
for the first year's program.

AWS Announces
Summer Hours'
In Coed Dorms
The summer hours In women's
sidencc halls extend to- 11 p.m.
» Mondays through Thursdays
id fin Sundays, and until 1 a.m.
i Fridays and Saturdays, ac-
•rding to AWS regulations.
There are the usual six late

permissions allowed, which per-
i coed to remain out until
m. on Mondays through

Thursdays and on Sundays. How-
no more than three late

pers may he taken during the
veeks session, and the last

three are to be taken in the imc-

eeeding three weeks of school.

4-HScholarships Won by 5
■

At the final session of the seth
annual 4-H Club Week, held last
week at MSC, five winners of
•230 scholarships were announc¬
ed.
About 1,200 4-H Club

Have Sun Bright Beauty
With

l'ermancnt Curls
Make An Appointment

at

Kid a Diane
Solon

MO1/, Abbott
Reality

1-2116 ;

J&J+unormx

ktmfitrGO GO. .^0
ty p^UoL

Y o it r U-st fool's forwarit
wherever you go with your
fwahion-wi.se Skyway. Ami the
wonderful Koroxewl coverings
atay bright. You can wipe
away travel grime with aoap
and water. Inside and out.
there's refinement in every
detail. See it in "Spruce".
"Coronation Klue," "Nude."
"Sunlight Tan."

Train < j»*e <17.75

Wrrleenil 20.00

Wardrobe 25.00

26" J*ulliuaii 50.00

Free UeU Monogramming

167 South Washington Ave.

Week actlvlUee.
The

far study i
ed la Larry I

attended the Club

Garden City aad
Cooke. Garden City.
Mrs. Lyle Slaybaugh of Battle

Creek, president of the Michigan
division of the National rarm and
Garden Association, made the
awards for Ihe association.
The Grossc Polnte branch of

the association presented the
scholarship which Miss Cooke re¬
ceived. The other four awards
were donated under -slate-wide

WeUeott to Preterit
CnriUon Recitals
Carillon recitals from Beau¬

mont Tower will be presenled at
4 p.m. Sundays, and at t p.m.
Tuesdays and Thursday, until
July 29.

COLLEGE CLEANERS
LAUNDRYSERVICE

301 AIIBOTT RD. PHONE EI) 2-4713

NOW!! DRIVE.IN SERVICE

^ Chicken Delight30.10 Easd Michigan Avenue

Chicken & Shrimp i Call
Dinner* $1.35 I 2d>72H
Snack* .95 | Free Delivery

> Hamburg*
> Mnlledx

SEE THE U. S. A..
Via Union Pacific

•H2.ti—B days
•Grand Tetan— Yellswslsac—
Jaekasn Hak—Rait Lake CHr

•Bryee Canyen—Grand Can-
ran—Zlon Natisaal Parka—
Cedar Brraks—Rait Lake CHy
Denver I23l.4t—It days
•California Bargain Tanra—
Vasemite National Park— Las

$249.21—13 days
-Utah—Artsona Wonderlands
And California 1491.31—tl

•Pins Federal Tax

For Reservation*

COLLEGE
TRAVEL OFFICE

MICHIGAN HATE COLLEGE
Summer School Film Series

• JkWAW* I
I

Frifluy. Saturday — July 9,10 - R
Fairchild Theatre — 5(1

t I

! i

TO OUR MIDSUMMER

FASHION CLEARANCE

Very Substantial Ktiliiiiiiiiih
in Every Department on
Farfiiioii Favorite* of llie

Summer Sea*ou

DRESSES - SUITS - TOPPERS

SPORTSWEAR-BLOUSES - SHOES

LINGERIE-GLOVES-JEWELRY

NYLON HOSIERY-CHILDREN'S WEAR

HANDBAGS

OPEN EVERY THURSDAY
EVENING UNTIL NINE


